ABSTRACT Heat and vibration are common host-generated cues that ectoparasites use to orient to hosts. Three experiments evaluated effects of heat and vibration on the movement of northern fowl mite, Ornithonyssus sylviarum (Canestrini & Fanzago). Individual arrested mites in an isolation chamber always initiated movement (walking) after substrate vibration (7.8-min walking duration), but only initiated movement 50% of the time (2.8-min walking duration) upon exposure to a 3ЊC heat ßuctuation. Heat ßuctuation in combination with vibration extended the period of activity by Ϸ50% (11.6-min walking duration) compared with activity initiated by vibration alone. Mites with longer time off-host moved for shorter durations. In a choice test, individual mites consistently moved closer to a 35ЊC heat source 1 or 6 mm away, but not to a heat source 11 mm away. In a circular arena, mites were able to orient accurately to a 35ЊC heat source and reached the arena edge almost 4 times faster (11.2 s) than mites without a heat source (41.2 s). These results suggest that northern fowl mite is capable of directed thermo-orientation, as well as modulation of activity depending on the type of sensory information perceived. The adaptive signiÞcance of this orientation for a "permanent" ectoparasite is discussed.
PARASITES USE SEVERAL MECHANISMS to facilitate host contact (Combes 1991) . Behavioral responses to host cues range from active movement to arrestment, and the stimuli include chemical, visual, and tactile cues (Nelson et al. 1975 , Rea and Irwin 1994 , Lewis 1972 , Roberts and Janovy 1996 , Gibson and Torr 1999 . Common host-generated cues are heat and vibration (Macinnes 1976) , and the use of these stimuli in host seeking has been veriÞed for ectoparasitic mites (Camin 1953 , Bruce 1971 , Arlian 1989 , Krantz 1999 , Kilpinen 2001 , ticks (Webb 1979 , Sonenshine 1991 , Fourie et al. 1993 , lice (Homp 1938 , Brown 1970 , and blood-feeding bugs (Lazzari and Nunez 1989) .
The northern fowl mite, Ornithonyssus sylviarum (Canestrini & Fanzago) , is the most important ectoparasitic pest of the U.S. poultry industry (Axtell and Arends 1990, Hinkle and Hickle 1999) . Mites are controlled to reduce possible production impacts and complaints from workers encountering mites on eggs and equipment (Axtell and Arends 1990) .
Northern fowl mite is a permanent ectoparasite, completing its entire life cycle on the body of the host (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954) . As such, it might be assumed that its transmission occurs through passive contact between hosts (Baker 1999, Roberts and Janovy 2000) . However, northern fowl mite has been repeatedly observed off birds (Mullens et al. 2000) , which is considered key in its ability to efÞciently infest ßocks of chickens (Matthysse et al. 1974 , DeVaney 1989 , Kells and Surgeoner 1996 , Mullens et al. 2000 . The mites will cross empty cages and infest clean birds, indicating that direct contact between hosts is not required for spread of infestations (Mullens et al. 2001) . Characteristic mite distributions (aggregation in the vent region) also occur on the host itself (Matthysse et al. 1974 , Lemke et al. 1988 , DeVaney 1989 ). To date, no studies have explored the orientation behavior of the northern fowl mite in relation to stimuli representative of host-generated cues. Havukkala and Kennedy (1984) proposed a series of parameters to guide orientation studies, including distinguishing cues that activate orientation behavior and cues that guide orientation. Considering the sensitivity of the northern fowl miteÕs close relative Dermanyssus gallinae (De Geer) to vibration and heat (Kilpinen 2001) , a comparative activation experiment evaluated the relationship between heat and vibration for instigating activity in arrested northern fowl mite. A choice assay was conducted using heat as the only stimulus to conÞrm northern fowl mite responsiveness to heat alone and to characterize any response as attraction or repulsion. Finally, an orientation experiment was designed to evaluate the efÞ-ciency of northern fowl mite orientation to a discrete heat source.
Materials and Methods
Comparative Activation Experiment. Mites were collected from commercial egg-laying hens (White Leghorn breed) by plucking infested feathers from the vent region of birds and placing those feathers in plastic bags. The sealed bags were stored (10ЊC up to 3 wk) until used. Mites survived Ϸ3 wk under those conditions. The mites used in this experiment ranged in time off-host (ϭnumber of days from collection) from 1 to 16 d.
Adult mites were individually isolated within glass capillary tubes (1.5 mm in diameter) by using small plugs of cotton that kept a mite within a 1-cm space in the center of the tube. Three centimeters of tube on either side of the isolated space remained open. A stiff, stainless steel wire (10 cm in length, 1 mm in diameter) was inserted into one end of the capillary tube. In the other side, a thermocouple probe (constantan/ copper) (BAT 12 model, Physitemp, Clifton, NJ) was inserted, so that the thermocouple was ßush with one of the cotton plugs. The thermoprobe recorded temperature shifts of 0.1ЊC with a 0.05-s delay (Fig. 1) .
The capillary tube assembly was mounted onto a copper tube (12 cm in length and 1 cm in diameter) spray-painted black. Using clear adhesive tape, the capillary tube was secured into a small groove cut onto the surface of the copper tube. Glass funnels were connected to both ends of the copper tube via sections of plastic tubing, each 20 cm in length. Clamps and ring stands held the funnels in a vertical position, so that the funnels and copper tube formed a U-shaped unit through which water was circulated via insertion or removal through the funnels.
A glass plate barrier was put over the copper/capillary tube assembly, to block breath and incident infrared radiation emanating from the observer. The tubes were set under a dissecting microscope so the mite could be viewed moving within the 1-cm conÞnement area in the capillary tube.
Background vibration was buffered by placement of the apparatus on a heavy metal plate resting on cotton batting and cork. Two water sources were used to manipulate the temperature of the apparatus. One container held ambient temperature water, whereas the other held water heated to 40ЊC. By adding heated water to one funnel with a pipette and then removing water from the opposite funnel, the water in the copper tube could be exchanged and thus increase the Fig. 1 . Apparatus used in activation experiments for northern fowl mites. Individual mites were isolated in a glass hematocrit tube with cotton (shown in illustration), which was placed onto a copper tube. Water (heated to 40ЊC or ambient temperature) could be circulated through the copper tube via the attached glass funnels. The temperature inside the capillary tube was monitored with an inserted thermocouple probe. A steel wire inserted into the opposite side of the capillary tube was used to deliver a vibration stimulus.
temperature of the copper tube and contiguous capillary tube. Reversing the exchange lowered the temperature of the tube. The temperature of the capillary chamber was continuously monitored.
Each mite was subjected to three treatment types: 1) 1-min heat ßuctuation (H), 2) three pulses of vibration (V), and 3) a combination vibration-heat series (VϩH). The heat ßuctuation involved raising the temperature of the capillary tube from ambient temperature (Ϸ27ЊC) to 30ЊC for 1 min and subsequently resetting the temperature to ambient conditions. The V treatment involved lightly brushing the free end of the steel wire (inserted into the capillary tube) three times with a Þngertip. The intensity of the brushing was kept as uniform as possible, and the same person always executed the treatment. The combination treatment (VϩH) consisted of the vibration sequence followed immediately by a heat ßuctuation using the above-mentioned methods and intensities. Each mite was exposed to all three treatments, ordered in one of six possible combinations (e.g., H, VϩH, V or VϩH, V, and H). Each mite received a single order of treatments and the order was changed for each mite. Five or six mites were used for each of the six treatment combinations (33 mites in total). In each replicate an initial circulation of ambient temperature water was made before the stimulus. This served as an internal control for unintentional activation of the mites. In addition, each of 15 separate mites was exposed to 10 circulations of ambient temperature water only. This was done to check for any spontaneous activation in the apparatus (sham control). The rate of temperature change for the heat stimulus was determined in 10 test iterations, noting temperature in 5-s intervals over 1 min.
Mites were placed in the capillary tubes 14 Ð18 h before experimentation to acclimate them to the conÞnes and allow them to arrest movement. It was possible to deliver each stimulus (H, V, or VϩH) while watching the isolated mite. The moment a mite initiated walking, a stopwatch was started to time the duration of movement. Once the mite arrested movement (cessation of walking for Ն30 s), the timer was stopped. The next stimulus was applied after a minimum of 5 min had passed without initiation of walking. Only walking (spatial displacement of the body) was considered activity. Although mites would often groom the tarsi while not walking, this state was considered arrestment.
Analysis of the data included calculation of the percentage of mites that initiated walking after each stimulus and the mean (ϮSE) duration of walking after each stimulus. The mean (ϮSE) temperature gradient (ЊCelsius per second) for the Þrst 20 s was calculated. Walking duration was regressed onto days off-host (by treatment) and slopes were compared using an F-test (Snedecor and Cochran 1980) . A Friedman test (nonparametric two-way analysis of variance) was applied to the walking durations among all treatments. Statistics were calculated using StatView version 4.51 (Abacus Concepts, Inc., Berkeley, CA) and Microsoft Excel version 10.00 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).
Heat Choice Assay. A 3.5-cm-diameter petri dish was Þlled with a low concentration of agar (0.0005%), and an 18-mm circular glass coverslip was ßoated in the center of the dish. The wet agar isolated a mite to the coverslip for experimentation. The petri dish was placed in a covered plastic box (24 by 18 by 12 cm). Although the northern fowl mite does not have eyes, some parasitic mites respond to light ßuctuations (Camin 1953) , so efforts were made to keep light conditions uniform. The walls of the box were lined with Mylar to diffuse light, and the lid of the box was Þtted with a glass window through which the dish could be viewed.
Two identical copper tubes (8 cm in length, 1 cm in diameter) were spray-painted black to make the surfaces uniform. A Ni/Cr wire was placed within a glass tube and inserted into one of the copper tubes. The glass housing for the wire shielded the copper tube from the electric current used to heat the wire. The electrically resistant wire was connected to a DC converter with adjustable current, making an adjustable heating element. A thermocouple probe was attached to the outside edge of each copper tube with black tape, to monitor the surface temperature of each tube. An additional thermocouple probe was inserted through a small hole in the lid of the box to monitor the chamber temperature. One copper tube was heated and maintained at 34.5Ð35.5ЊC, whereas the other tube was left at ambient temperature (Ϸ27ЊC).
The copper tubes were placed in parallel on opposite sides of the coverslip 1, 6, or 11 mm from the coverslip edge. The coverslip was visually divided in half by an underlying template, with the division line parallel to the copper tubes. The copper tubes were elevated by small platforms to 1 mm above the height of the coverslip.
Individual adult mites were tested at only one of three heat source distances: 1, 6, or 11 mm. A mite was placed on the coverslip and the copper tubes were set at the experimental distance by using the aforementioned template. The mite was allowed 5 min to acclimate, and then the position of the mite was noted on the heated side of the coverslip, or the ambient side, once each minute over a 10-min period. The temperatures of the copper tubes and the chamber were noted for each count. This process resulted in 10 counts of position for a single mite in relation to the heat source. The heated tube was moved to the opposite side of the coverslip between replicates to control for chamber position effects.
The following numbers of mites were used in each of the treatments: 1 mm heat (24), 6 mm heat (26), 11 mm heat (25), 1 mm control (5), 6 mm control (6), and 11 mm control (9). For each mite the heat-side counts were subtracted from the ambient-side counts, and the differences between mite-groups were analyzed using a one-sample sign test. The P value given by the sign test, and the percentage of mite in each treatment group demonstrating a choice for the heat side (Ϫ sign) were calculated using StatView version 4.51 (Abacus Concepts, Inc., Berkeley, CA).
In a separate series of measurements, additional thermocouple probes were attached to the coverslip edge closest to each copper tube, as well as to the center of the coverslip. At each experimental distance, the temperatures of each copper tube and the points on the coverslip were measured once each minute over a 10-min period. These measurements were replicated twice, and the mean (ϮSE) temperatures across the coverslip were calculated to estimate the temperature gradient (ЊCelsius per millimeter) generated across the 18-mm coverslip.
"Target" Vector Experiment. Two plastic petri dishes (8 cm in diameter) were stacked and glued together to form a ßat cylinder. A 6-mm-diameter hole was cut into the top surface of the cylinder near the edge, and a copper tube (6 mm by 5 cm) was inserted into the hole so it emerged vertically from the cylinder surface. This surface was considered the experimental platform. The tube was painted black and Þtted with a heating element and thermocouple as described in the heat choice-assay section (see above). A circle drawn onto the experimental platform with pencil allowed for consistent placement of a clean glass coverslip (18 mm in diameter) 6 mm from the copper tube. The experimental arena (cylinder platform with copper tube) was set inside a larger plastic box, with a glass window in the lid for viewing the mite.
Using the copper tube as a 0Њ reference point, the coverslip edge was viewed as a 360Њ perimeter (2.25Њ increments). To control for possible bias in mite trajectory due to the initial direction of the released mite, individual mites were released in one of seven predetermined directions: 0, Ϫ45, Ϫ90, Ϫ135, ϩ45, ϩ90, and ϩ135Њ. A thin steel wire was used to place a mite on the coverslip with a Þxed starting direction. The wire could be touched to the coverslip center so that the mite walked off the wire in the direction dictated by the wire angle. The tube in the 0Њ position physically precluded the release of a mite in the 180Њ direction. Mites were individually tested in one of two categories: no-heat control (27ЊC) or heat treatment (34.5Ð35.5ЊC).
After release, the point on the coverslip edge Þrst reached by the mite was noted in circular degrees (relating to the described perimeter) by using reference marks made on a Mylar template beneath the coverslip. Roughly 30 mites were tested in each combination of start direction and tube temperature. The data for a group of mites were pooled as a series of degree values representing individual target vectors (degree headings). Using trigonometric methods described by Batschelet (1981) , each series of target degree values (grouped by start direction and tube temperature) was converted into a single mean value considered the mean target vector. In addition, an estimate for the dispersion of the individual values around the mean also was calculated (r-value). The tighter the Þt of values around the mean, the closer r (0 Յ r Յ1) is to 1.
The mean vectors and r-values were used in statistical comparisons between groups. The V-test (Batschelet 1981 ) compared the mean vector to a predicted direction: the 0Њ position of the copper tube. The null hypothesis of the V-test is that the distribution of vectors is random with respect to the predicted direction. An ␣ of 0.05 was used. Control cohorts were subsequently compared using the MardiaÐWatsonÐ Wheeler test (Batschelet 1981) , which tests the hypothesis that both populations come from the same parent distribution. If true, control groups could be pooled for further comparison. Treatment cohorts could not be compared using the MardiaÐWatsonÐ Wheeler test because those groups had a high number of tied values, which violated a requirement of the test. Instead, the 99% conÞdence interval for the mean vector of each group was estimated, and the decision to pool treatment cohorts was made based on overlap of those intervals (Batschelet 1981) . The mean vectors were calculated for the pooled treatment and pooled control groups. Dispersion around the mean vectors was compared between pooled groups using a MannÐ Whitney U test (nonparametric rank comparison).
For the 135Њ treatment group and the 225Њ control group, each mite was timed from the start at the center of the coverslip to its stop at the edge. The mean (ϮSE) time-to-edge (seconds) for each group was calculated, and the two groups were compared using a t-test with StatView version 4.51 (Abacus Concepts, Inc.) and Microsoft Excel version 10.0.
Results
Comparative Activation Experiment. Treatment types were H, V, and VϩH. Sham controls conÞrmed that arrested northern fowl mites never initiated movement with circulation of ambient temperature water. Thus, only the relationships among the treatments were considered in subsequent analyses. Mites starved for longer periods were active for shorter durations after V and VϩH treatments (Fig. 2) . There was a signiÞcant, negative correlation between days off-host (days) versus duration of activity (seconds) for V (slope ϭ Ϫ0.69, r ϭ Ϫ0.41, P ϭ 0.02) and for VϩH (slope ϭ Ϫ0.975, r ϭ Ϫ0.52, P Ͻ 0.01). These slopes were not signiÞcantly different from each other (F ϭ 0.383; df ϭ 1, 62). There was no correlation between the H treatment activity-duration and days off-host (slope ϭ Ϫ0.15, r ϭ Ϫ0.16, P ϭ 0.38).
Fifty percent of the mites in the H treatment initiated walking after the stimulus application, with a mean Ϯ SE duration of activity of 2.78 Ϯ 0.74 min. The mites activated by the heat ßuctuation began walking within 20 s of the initial temperature change, and the temperature during this time period increased linearly with a slope of 0.187 Ϯ 0.08/s. One hundred percent of the V treatment mites initiated walking, with a mean duration of activity of 7.76 Ϯ 1.09 min. One hundred percent of the VϩH treatment mites initiated walking after the stimuli application, with a mean duration of activity of 11.59 Ϯ 1.72 min (Fig. 3) . For 67% of the mites, the relationship between duration of activity among the treatments was VϩH Ͼ V Ͼ H. For 33% of mites, the pattern was V Ͼ VϩH Ͼ H. The mean ranks of the durations were VϩH, 2.621; V, 2.227; and H, 1.152 (Friedman test: 2 ϭ 38.197, df ϭ 2, P Ͻ 0.0001).
Heat Choice Assay. Every northern fowl mite tested in the choice assay at the 1-mm heat distance was found more often on the heated side of the coverslip (one-sample sign test, P Ͻ 0.0001). This response weakened slightly when the tubes were moved to 6 mm; 85% of mites tested were found predominantly on the heated side of the coverslip (one-sample sign test, P ϭ 0.0005). When the tubes were moved to 11 mm, only 48% of the mites tested showed a heat-side choice (one-sample sign test, P ϭ 0.99). There was no signiÞcant difference between 11-mm treatments and controls (one-sample sign test, P ϭ 0.82).
The temperature gradient (ЊCelsius per millimeter) established across the coverslip was estimated to be 0.07 at the 1-mm distance, 0.03 at the 6-mm distance, and 0.02 at the 11-mm distance. The mean Ϯ SE temperature of the heated edge of the coverslip was 30.6 Ϯ 0.21ЊC at 1 mm, 29.6 Ϯ 0.0ЊC at 6 mm, and 29.4 Ϯ 0.0ЊC at the 11-mm distance. For both the edge temperature and the spatial gradient, the decrease in heat with increase in distance reßected the rapid attenuation of radiant heat expected under natural conditions (Hackforth 1960) .
Target-Vector Experiment. Mean vectors of all treatment groups were signiÞcantly associated with the heated copper tube (V-test, P Ͻ 0.0001) ( Table 1) . The mean vectors of the control groups were not associated with the copper tube (V-test, P Ͼ 0.05), with the exception of the 45Њ start. MardiaÐWatsonÐ Wheeler comparison among all control groups (including 45Њ start) showed no signiÞcant differences in the vector distributions (W ϭ 5.60, df ϭ 12, P Ͼ 0.90). Thus, control groups were pooled. Treatment group 99% conÞdence intervals for mean target vectors had considerable overlap, so treatment groups were pooled (Table 1) .
The mean Ϯ SE r-value was 0.84 Ϯ 0.06 for pooled treatments and 0.25 Ϯ 0.12 for pooled controls. The differences between pooled individual vectors and the mean were far greater in the control group than in the Fig. 3 . Mean Ϯ SE duration of activity of 33 individual northern fowl mites after each of three stimulus types: 1) 1-min heat ßuctuation (Ϸ0.19ЊC/s); 2) vibration pulse; and 3) combination vibration followed by heat. All groups differ signiÞcantly from each other (Friedman, P Ͻ 0.0001). Mites were released at varying starting angles. The vector indicates the mean location on the arena edge reached by a group of individually tested mites and is expressed in degrees (Ϯ180Њ from 0Њ). Dispersion (r) values closer to 1 reßect more tightly clumped patterns. Vector conÞdence intervals could not be calculated for undirected controls (N/A). treatment group (MannÐWhitney U test: Z ϭ Ϫ12.763; control mean rank, 255.306; treatment mean rank, 114.864; P Ͻ 0.0001). This indicated that treatment vectors were more tightly grouped around the calculated mean vector. Of the treatment vectors, 90.5% were distributed in the arc between Ϫ45 and 45Њ (bracketing the heat source). Pooled control mites had vector distributions of 37.6% (Ϫ45 to 45Њ), 16.7% (45Ð135Њ), 22.5% (Ϫ135 to 135Њ), and 23.1% (Ϫ45 to 135Њ) (Fig. 4) .
The northern fowl mites in the treatment group reached the edge of the coverslip signiÞcantly faster than the mites in the control group (treatment, 11.2 Ϯ 9.0 s; control, 41.4 Ϯ 29.8 s; t ϭ 5.30, df ϭ 34, P Ͻ 0.0001).
Discussion
Heat and vibration are host-generated cues used by ectoparasites of vertebrates to facilitate host contact (Macinnes 1976) . Although different stimulus modalities, such as heat and vibration, may function in concert in orientation behavior, responses to each stimulus may not be the same (Havukkala and Kennedy 1984, Fourie et al. 1993 ). In addition, responses to varying intensities of a single stimulus may not be uniform (Fourie et al. 1993) . For example, it was noted that northern fowl mites experiencing a strong vibration (e.g., sharp tap to the substrate) would cease movement and position the forelegs vertically into the air, a posture reminiscent of tick questing behavior (Sonenshine 1991) . Mites exposed to more mild substrate vibration (e.g., slightly moving the mite container) would increase movement or initiate movement from an arrested state. The simple designs of this experiment could not deÞne the intensities of heat and vibration biologically relevant to northern fowl mite orientation. Instead, these experiments were designed to assess the inßuence of heat and vibration on activity patterns, by using intensities representative of a host (heat) (Brown 1970) , or known to cause a discrete response (vibration).
Heat and vibration did not cause mites to initiate walking with the same frequency. A heat ßuctuation initiated walking 50% of the time, whereas vibration always triggered movement. It is possible a heat ßuc-tuation of some other intensity or rate could promote activation as easily as the vibration stimulus. A study aimed at deÞning the biologically relevant ranges of intensity for these stimuli is needed before any conclusions can be drawn in a direct comparison of activation from heat and vibration stimuli. More informative data came from measurement of walking duration. Heat markedly prolonged the duration of activity for vibration-activated mites. The duration of activity from the VϩH treatment was Ϸ50% longer than activity from vibration activation alone, and Ϸ500% longer than activity from the heat activation (Fig. 3) .
Because radiant heat attenuates quickly (Hackforth 1960) , and substrate vibration may reßect nonhost environmental noise, it follows that neither stimulus alone would unfailingly indicate the presence of a host. Assuming energy reserves for an off-host parasite are limited, energy use should be conserved until opportunities for host contact are maximized. Multiple simultaneous or consecutive host cues would indicate host presence more reliably than any single cue and consequently should promote greater host-seeking activity. There are two lines of evidence supporting this conclusion. First, as described above, northern fowl mites did walk for signiÞcantly longer periods with combined stimuli versus either single stimulus. Second, the longer northern fowl mites remained offhost, the shorter activity periods became (Fig. 2) . This suggests energy reserves are indeed limited and perhaps conserved.
A range of parasitic arthropods responds to heat. Triatoma infestans (Klug) oriented to, and discriminated between, heat sources representative of a host (Lazzari and Nunez 1989) . Similarly, the tick Ornithodoros concanensis (Cooley & Kohls) oriented to a discrete heat source representative of host surface temperature (Webb 1979) . The macronyssid mite Laelaps echidnina (Berlese) responded to infrared radiation at the wavelengths expected from a natural rodent host (Bruce 1971) . The mite Ophionyssus natricis (Gervais) oriented on a temperature gradient and to a heat source in a choice test (Camin 1953) . The human body louse effectively oriented to a heat source in a choice test (Homp 1938) . The chicken body louse, Menacanthus stramineus (Nitzsch), distributes on the body of hens in the same regions as O. sylviarum (Brown 1970) and responds to similar ranges of heat. A close relative of northern fowl mite, the nest-dwelling ectoparasite D. gallinae, responded to temperature gradients as shallow as 0.0005ЊC/s (Kilpinen 2001) . Although the mechanisms of orientation used by the northern fowl mite have not previously been explored, it has been suspected that heat plays a role in the successful movement of mites between hosts (Kells and Surgeoner 1996, Mullens et al. 2001) .
In the heat choice assay, northern fowl mites seemed to be attracted to the heat source within 1 cm. The closer a mite could move to the heated copper tube, the more common the choice response became, with 85% of the mites making a heat-side choice (onesample sign test, P ϭ 0.0005) at a 6-mm distance, and 100% of the mites making a heat-side choice at the 1-mm distance (one-sample sign test, P Ͻ 0.0001). The heat choice data indicate that mites respond to a heat source by Þnding and remaining in the area closest to it.
The results of this experiment pose interesting questions regarding the spatial range of heat sensitivity and the way heat is perceived. As Kilpinen (2001) demonstrated, D. gallinae is more responsive to a temporal temperature gradient than to some absolute temperature. The activation experiments indicated that northern fowl mites respond to a temporal gradient of 0.19ЊC/s. In the choice assay, the absolute temperature was kept relatively uniform (Ϸ35.0ЊC), whereas the shift in distance between the coverslip and the heatsource caused a change in the spatial temperature gradient across the coverslip (0.07Ð 0.02ЊC/mm). Northern fowl mite also may respond to a temperature gradient while orienting to heat. For a moving northern fowl mite, the perceived temperature changed according to the miteÕs velocity and direction of movement.
Although the results of the heat-choice assay at the 11-mm distance are indistinguishable from no-heat controls, it remains unclear whether the data reßect the range of heat sensitivity for northern fowl mite. It is possible that the physical constraints of the experimental apparatus concealed orientation at the 11-mm distance. For example, if the response of northern fowl mite to a perceived heat source is kinetic (not spatially directed), resulting only in a shift in turning frequency and linear velocity (Fraenkel and Gunn 1940) , then the weakened response to a shallow gradient may result in broader spatial displacement (i.e., more transitions across the center line) relative to mite displacement on a steep gradient. Although orientation might still occur, the choice assay may not reveal it. Under natural conditions, even "weak" orientation responses could bring a mite closer to a heat source, so the artiÞcial barrier of the assay (coverslip edge) may obscure the complete picture of spatial sensitivity.
Regardless of the initial direction of movement, all groups of northern fowl mite exposed to a heated copper tube had mean target vectors associated with the heated tube position. In addition, pooled treatments had a distribution indicative of directed orientation to the heat source: Ͼ90% of the mites had target vectors within a 45Њ arc to either side of the heat position. In comparison, only 37.6% of the mites had target positions within the same arc when the copper tube was not heated (Fig. 4) .
A statistical comparison between treatment and control groups was made using the r-value, a measurement of the dispersion of individual vectors around the mean. The treatments had r-values between 0.78 and 0.92, indicating a tight grouping of the target vectors around the mean. The control groups had r-values between 0.05 and 0.37, which indicated a wide dispersion of vectors. This further supports the conclusion that control mites were randomly distributed around the coverslip edge, without any apparent orientation to the copper tube. Additionally, the comparison illustrates the ability of northern fowl mite to orient with high accuracy to a heat source.
This study did not address details of mite movement, which will be published elsewhere (J.P.O., unpublished data). Still, northern fowl mite orientation to heat clearly seems directed. Northern fowl mites exposed to heat reached the coverslip edge almost four times faster (mean 11 s) than did northern fowl mite not exposed to heat (mean 41 s). Control mites tended to turn frequently and seemed to move more slowly than treatment mites, making the overall path more tortuous and delaying arrival at the coverslip edge. The timed control mites did not arrest movement appreciably more than treatment mites. Mite orientation to heat may function through taxis and orthokinetic responses (increased velocity), resulting in a highly efÞcient spatial displacement of the mites toward a heat source.
There is an important theoretical question raised by the data from these experiments: why would a permanent ectoparasite use directed thermo-orientation? This question relates to the ecology and evolution of northern fowl mite behavior. From an ecological standpoint, there are three circumstances in which orientation mechanisms remain useful, even to a permanent ectoparasite such as O. sylviarum: 1) when a parasite is forced from a host due to dislodgment or a change in the host condition (e.g., immune response or host death); 2) when new hosts become available, presenting a chance for population development (e.g., during host mating and reproduction); and 3) when orientation on the host itself is required as part of efÞcient resource use.
Preening may often dislodge parasites from the host body, so there could be selective pressure for behavioral mechanisms enabling a mite to regain a lost host, or gain purchase on a new one. Host mating and reproduction present opportunities for parasite population expansion. Although high fecundity is often cited as central to parasite transmission, behaviors can maximize the likelihood of parasite transmission (Combes 1991) . Here, too, directed orientation might beneÞt the northern fowl mite. Finally, northern fowl mite distribution on the bodies of hens is nonrandom. Mites often occupy the vent region feathers 1.2Ð2.5 cm from the skin (DeVaney 1989, Lemke et al. 1988 ) and must travel to the skin surface to feed. This location may facilitate development, or perhaps promote vertical transmission of northern fowl mite from an adult host to offspring. Regardless, mites can orient on the body of a bird. Thus, all three ecological conditions that could promote orientation behavior are present in the northern fowl miteÐ host relationship.
Northern fowl mite is capable of using vibration and heat to modulate activity and aid in orientation. Understanding such behavioral mechanisms may help generate a clearer picture of how an ectoparasitic arthropod uses a host and successfully transmits through the host population.
